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Student enrollment has recovered to pre-COVID levels, but is 
staying flat, while teacher hiring has continued to increase

The graph depicts two trends from 2006 to 2024: a steady 
increase in the number of teachers from just over 300,000 to 
384,408, and a stabilization in student numbers around 5.5 
million after a slight dip during 2019-20. The student count 
appears to have plateaued post-COVID, while teacher hiring 
has not ceased its growth.
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14.8 student to teacher ratio in 2022-23, down from 16.4 in 
1990-91.
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Student to teacher ratio continues to be lower than 
pre-COVID levels



While it is still higher than the pre-Covid baseline, 
teacher attrition has started to decrease
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New Hires have slightly declined but are still higher than 
the pre-COVID baseline

The bar chart shows the 
number of new hires in Texas 
from 2015 to 2024, indicating 
a general decline from 2015 
until a low in 2020, followed 
by a recovery and a 
significant increase to 51,000 
new hires in 2023 and a 
slight decrease to 49.2K in 
2024.
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New Hire Definition

A new hire is an individual who is 

employed as teacher in the current 

academic year but was not in a 

teacher role in the previous 
academic year. 

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/employed-teacher-attrition-and-new-hires-jbl220825.pdf


Newly hired teachers in Texas come from multiple 
sources
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A Growing Percentage of New Hires are Non-Certified

The stacked bar chart depicts the composition of new hires in 
the Texas teaching workforce from 2015 to 2024 by pathway to 
teaching. It shows a declining trend in hires through alternative 
certification, a steady rate of hires with out-of-state 
certification, consistent re-entry numbers, and a historic high of 
34% in non-certified hires in 2024, alongside a continued 
decline in traditional certification routes.
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14% Alternative certification, which  

includes teacher interns, has 
declined

34%
Non-certified individuals grew

to 34% of newly hired teachers 
in 2024 – an historic high

6% Out-of-State certification 

remains relatively steady

35%

Re-entry includes individuals 

not teaching in the prior year 

and remains consistent

12%

Traditional certification has 

continued to decline



Leading Supply Indicator: Ed Prep Program Admissions and 
Completions are trending downward recently

Teacher admissions to education preparation programs have 
increased over the years, peaking in 2020-2021, but faced a 
sharp decline in 2022-2023, while teacher completion numbers 
have remained fairly stable with a small recent downturn.
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What impact does 
teacher preparation 
have on teacher 
retention and 
effectiveness?



Novice teachers achieve less academic growth with students than 
more experienced teachers

The graph shows that teacher performance relative to the 
average first-year teacher improves with years of experience, 
with a steep increase in performance during the first five years, 
a more gradual improvement up to 10 years, and a continued, 
albeit slower, increase in performance up to 20 years of 
experience.
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Texas has large number of novice teachers.
Novice teachers leave the profession at high rates.

The pie chart shows the distribution of 
teachers by experience, with the 
majority (102,619) having 1-5 years of 
experience, indicating a high number of 
novice teachers in Texas.

The bar graph illustrates that the highest 
attrition rates are among beginning 
teachers, with the number of exiting 
teachers decreasing progressively with 
more years of experience.

2023-2024 TPRS
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Retention for newly hired teachers is different for 
different preparation and certification statuses

Percentage of teachers retained in the Public Education 
Workforce goes down roughly 30% for all categories within 5 
years. While hiring non-certified individuals may address short-
term needs, this contributes to increased retention challenges.
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While hiring non-
certified individuals 
may address short-term 
needs, this contributes 
to increased retention 
challenges.



The bar graph shows the retention rates of teachers 
in the Texas teaching workforce over a five-year 
period, broken down by certification route. Teachers 
from traditional routes have the highest retention 
rate at one year, but this rate declines over time, 
with non-certified teachers showing the lowest 
retention rates consistently across all five years.

Differences in retention by preparation route impact the 
demand for new teachers.

If teachers prepared through alternative 
certification programs were retained in their 

first 5 years at the same rate as teachers 
prepared through traditional certification 

programs, LEAs would have needed to hire 
3,163 fewer teachers.
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If teachers who entered as uncertified were 
retained in their first 5 years at the same rate 

as teachers prepared through traditional 
certification programs, LEAs would have 

needed to hire 7,735 fewer teachers.

If teachers from both routes were retained at 
the higher rate, LEAs would have needed 

10,898 fewer teachers.



The scatter plot compares the effectiveness of teachers 
prepared by different pathways based on student achievement 
in Texas, as measured by STAAR scale scores in math and 
reading. Teachers from online programs show the lowest 
effectiveness, particularly in math, with a significant negative 
difference. In contrast, teachers prepared by ESC/LEA programs 
demonstrate the highest effectiveness in reading, with 
substantial positive outcomes. The plot illustrates variability in 
scores within each pathway.

ACPs also vary in effectiveness on student outcomes. 
Teachers prepared by online ACP programs is by far the 
lowest compared to other pathways.

15Policy Brief No. 4 (Fall, 2023), Texas Tech University College of Education.



What can be done to 
improve EPP quality 
and consistency to 
ensure teacher are 
retained and effective?



SBEC voted in February to upgrade Educator Preparation 
requirements to support districts & teacher candidates

These upgrades WILL

• increase flexibility for 
candidates completing EPP 
requirements

• increase supports for 
candidates

• hold educator preparation 
programs accountable for 
candidate supports that 
districts need

These upgrades WILL NOT

• lengthen the path to certification
• increase testing requirements
• increase burden on districts
• make it harder to become a 

teacher



SBEC upgrades increase flexibility in support of 
prospective teachers
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Examples of new teacher flexibilities include…

• allowing for more options for how candidates complete early field-
based experiences, including during summer school and in roles 
such as teacher of record, substitute teacher, and educational aide, 

• shifting student teaching requirements from a required number of 
weeks to hours to account for different school schedules, and

• allowing for some virtual/asynchronous observations of candidates.



SBEC upgrades increase supports to teacher candidates 
that preparation programs are required to provide
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Examples of new teacher supports provided by EPPs include…
• increasing early field-based experiences to provide more early 

classroom exposure and practice,  

• increasing coaching supports for late hire teachers by providing 
multiple touchpoints with an EPP coach within the first 8 weeks, 

• increasing coaching supports by providing informal observations
early in and throughout the candidate’s internship or student 
teaching, and

• implementing a new optional teacher residency preparation route
that defines the components of a high-quality teacher residency.



SBEC upgrades increase accountability of educator 
preparation programs to district needs
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Examples of increased accountability include requiring EPPs 
to…

• conduct informal observations and coaching at least once every 6 
weeks,

• make explicit connections between coursework and early field-
based experiences, 

• ensure candidates have opportunities to practice important skills in 
their coursework, and

• provide additional supports for late hire candidates. 



SBEC’s new requirements should improve new 
teacher retention

ACP EPP: Region 4 ESC

Region: Houston

1-year retention: 91%

No EPP: Uncertified

Region: Statewide

1-year retention: 77%

ACP EPP: Region 19 ESC

Region: El Paso

1-year retention: 90%

Several ACPs are 
already successfully 
implementing many 
or all of the 
updated 
requirements 
currently adopted 
by the SBEC 
because they 
recognize the 
importance of 
providing additional 
support to new 
teachers. 



Chapter 228 Rulemaking Timeline and Additional Information 

Sep. 2023: SBEC discussed Chapter 228 Comprehensive item
Oct.–Nov. 2023: Propose Chapter 228 rules
Dec. 2023: Additional stakeholder engagement to finalize 
Chapter 228 proposal
Dec. 2023 – Jan. 2024: Public Comment Period
Feb. 2024: Adopt Chapter 228 rules
Apr. 2024: SBOE reviews Chapter 228 rules
Sep. 2024: Updated Chapter 228 rules effective

Sep. 2023

SBEC discussed Chapter 228 
Comprehensive item

Oct.–Nov. 2023

Additional stakeholder engagement 
to finalize Chapter 228 proposal 
agenda item

Dec. 2023

Propose Chapter 228 rules

Dec. 2023 – Jan. 2024

Public Comment Period

Feb. 2024

Adopt Chapter 228 rules

Apr. 2024

SBOE reviews Chapter 228 rules

Sep. 2024

Updated Chapter 228 rules effective

For more information about the Chapter 228 updates, please attend the upcoming Chapter 228 Updates for 
LEAs webinar on Friday, Mar. 29th at 11:00 AM.  

Look for an upcoming TAA letter with additional information.  
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What resources are 
available now to 
support districts in 
recruitment and hiring 
efforts?



Learn More About the Data

Links to statewide, EPP-specific, and 
district specific reports and dashboards:

• Newly updated statewide reports 
and dashboards are available on our 
Educator Reports and Data page

• Educator Preparation Program 
Accountability System (ASEP) results 
are available on our Educator 
Preparation Data Dashboard

• Newly Certified and Newly Hired 
Teacher Dashboards are a source for 
regional and local hiring information

https://tea.texas.gov/reports-and-data/educator-data/educator-reports-and-data
https://tea4avcastro.tea.state.tx.us/ELQ/educatorprepdatadashboard/asepoverview.html
https://tea4avcastro.tea.state.tx.us/oess/edrs/regional-dashboards/


Teacher Hiring Resources Webpage:
Best Practice Recommendations for Districts This Spring

To support LEAs as they enter the Spring hiring season, 
TEA has collected a set of optional resources that can be 
utilized to support teacher retention, recruitment, and 
hiring

Teacher Hiring Resources | 
Texas Education Agency

Retain

• Hold Stay Conversations

• Recognize Great Teachers

• Determine Hiring Needs

Recruit

• Leverage the Critical 
Shortage Area Exam 
Reimbursement 
Opportunity

• Target Reentering 
teachers

• Incentivize hard-to-staff 
areas

Hire and Onboard

• Hire Early-especially for 
high needs campuses

• Onboard and connect 
new teachers to mentors

TVTF Best Practices

• Implement relevant TVTF 
best practice 
recommendations for 
school systems this 
Spring/Summer related 
to compensation, training 
and support, and working 
conditions

https://tea.texas.gov/teacher-hiring-resources


Practices to Improve Teacher Recruitment & Preparation
Superintendent – Dr. Roosevelt Nivens 

District Information:

• Hyper-growth district

• 45K students

• 50% economically 
disadvantaged

Dr. Roosevelt Nivens
Superintendent, Lamar CISD 
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The stacked bar chart displays the composition of new hires in 
Lamar CISD from 2017 to 2024, with each bar representing a 
year and different colors indicating various certification types. 
Over the years, the total number of new hires has fluctuated, 
with a notable increase in the 'Reenterer' and 'Standard' 
certifications in 2023-2024. The 'No Certification' category also 
shows an upward trend, particularly in the last year.

Lamar has hired a growing number of teachers
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The largest sources for newly 
hired teachers for Lamar CISD 
include:

• Reentering Teachers

• Interns (Alt Cert)

• Traditionally Certified 
Candidates
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